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Welcome
Welcome to the Durham Women FC FA Girls’ Regional Talent Club.
We are delighted to have you registered with our club for the coming season.
A lot of hard work has gone into this Regional Talent Club to get us up and running,
and were very happy to now be in a position to get started with the upcoming season.
Our aim here is simple - to develop players and ensure they reach their
maximum potential so that they have the best chance of representing England and
playing in the FA Women’s Super League. Durham Women FC have a
reputation of developing young players and giving them a chance. You only have
to look at the first team squad and see the likes of Beth Hepple and Megan Elliott
who have come through the ranks here. We hope to be able to continue that
process as part of the FA Talent Pathway in years to come.
I hope this handbook provides you with vital information ahead of the new season,
and should you have any questions that aren’t answered in here please feel free to
get in touch with us.
I look forward to working with you all over the coming season and seeing you
develop both on and off the field.
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Vision
The core values of the Regional Talent Club are:
- Hard Work
- Discipline
- Respect
- Humility
- Honesty
No player is bigger than the team.
No team is bigger than the club.
With all of these components working together in harmony, we
believe that we will create a positive and professional
environment with a winning culture.

Mission Statement
"To provide local talented girls with an advanced, professional
environment to develop across the FA 4 Corner Model through a
football development programme. Our staff are dedicated to
meet the needs of each player".

FA Pathway
RTCs have replaced the previous Centre of Excellence and Player Development Centre
model and will deliver enhanced coaching and support, designed to further enhance the
development of elite female players.
RTC age groups will run alongside the academic year, starting in September. This change
will also mean that for the first time, girls’ U10 and U12 teams will compete in boys’
leagues, to enable players to further develop both technically and physically.
The U14 and U16 sides will compete against other RTCs in a regional league.
The changes to the previous Centre of Excellence model have been led by The FA’s Elite
Performance Unit, which was set up in 2014 to manage the development of elite female
footballers and coaches.
The unit, which is led by The FA’s Head of Women’s Elite Development Brent Hills, has
engaged players, coaches, County FAs and key stakeholders in an assessment of talent
pathways.
Hills said: “The women’s game has grown significantly in the past ten years, both at
domestic and international levels.
“In line with this, we have evaluated and evolved our pathways to ensure that we have the
right infrastructure in place to produce talented players that can compete on an
international stage.”

Child Protection
The safety of every young player at our Regional Talent Club is paramount.
We have a moral obligation to every girl and an
assurance to every parent/carer that their child will be given every
protection and care whilst they are present at the Regional Talent Club.
The Regional Talent Club adheres to the F.A.’s Child Protection Policy and
all staff members have undertaken CRB / DBS enhanced disclosure
procedure. Staff members receive regular information and updating of
training on Child Protection issues to ensure their suitability in working with
children.
The Regional Talent Club wants to ensure that child protection is key, and
therefore we will add to our numbers of Child Welfare Officers over the
coming season.
All staff members will always exercise the utmost precaution in ensur-ing
child safety. They will keep an accurate and current
attendance record of training & fixture dates. Parents / Carers must contact
their Coaches if they are unable to attend training / fixture programme.

Child Welfare Officer
Should you have any safeguarding concerns,
please contact our Child Welfare Officer, Dawn
Hepple on
dawn.hepple@durhamwfc.co.uk

Codes of Practice
The RTC agrees to ensure that All Staff, Volunteers / Assistants:


Shall comply with the rules & regulations associated to the FA Girls Regional Talent
Club and agree & abide with the Regional Talent Club Licence Agreement.



Shall use their best endeavors to ensure that they undertake at their Regional Talent
Club a fair and effective disciplinary & grievance policy applicable to players and
other persons under their control and that it is applied consistently.



Shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that players and other persons under their
control accept and observe the authority and decisions of all officials.



Must respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person and their ultimate right to
be treated equitably and sensitively within the context of their activity and ability
regardless of gender, ethnic origin, cultural background, sexual orientation, religion,
disability or political affiliation.



Must place the well-being and safety of their players above all other considerations,
including the development of performance.



Coaches and volunteers will not transport players to and from training, without
parents/carers written consent. A copy of which must be kept by the Centre
Manager & be available for inspection at any time.



Only female staff shall be allowed into the changing area while players are in a state
of undress.



No coach or medical staff shall embark in medical treatment or a discussion when
not in the view of parents or another member of staff.



No member of staff shall save / hold player’s personnel contact details or contact
them on Social Media sites. All correspondence / contact must be made via parent /
carer.



No member of staff must ever advocate or condone the use of prohibited drugs or
other banned performance enhancing substances.



Will adhere to the Coaches, Managers and Officials ‘Respect’ Codes of Conducts.

Injury & Illness
The fitness & health of our young players is very important to
us. We will throughout the season provide information &
guidance on how to minimise the chance of certain injuries
and stay healthy.
All players will be asked to complete a medical health form to
ensure that any condition is recorded and acted upon if necessary. Players/parents are asked to notify a staff member if they
sustain an injury or illness during the Regional Talent Club
Programme. This can then be recorded & if further treatment is
necessary it can be arranged through an appointment basis with
our Sports Therapist.
All players must obtain an Injury Report Form from their Coach
before they attend with the Therapist. The Medical Support Team
will then offer further advice for player rehabilitation. Players can
only return to training / matches after assessment by the Medical
Team.

We would recommend the PRICE model:

P - Protect - Protect yourself from any further injuries by wearing correct

equipment for training and games.
R - Rest - Stop immediately, do not play through pain, seek help from physio
or (when recommended) a doctor
I - Ice - Should be applied as soon as possible. Do not apply straight to skin.
Should be applied for 10-15mins every two hours after injury.
C - Compress - Seek advice from coach or physio about applying bandages.
E - Elevate - Raising injured part of the body as soon as possible after injury.
Try to apply ice when elevating.

Diet & Nutrition
Further Diet & Nutrition information will follow, but below is a
quick guide on how players should fuel themselves on a match
day:
PRE-MATCH

SNACKS

POST-MATCH

Morning Cereal

Dried or Fresh Fruit

Meat/Fish/Eggs

Eggs/Chicken

Yoghurt & Cereals

Rice/Potato/Pasta/
Bread

Mushrooms, Tomatos,
Baked Beans

Bread/Toast

Dried or Fresh Fruit

Wholegrain Toast/Bagel

Plain Nuts

Sports Drink or Protein
Shake

Fresh Fruit

Sports Drinks

Protein Bar

Fresh Fruit Juice

Fresh Fruit Juice

Fresh Fruit Juice

Sugar Free Cordial/
Water

Smoothie

Yoghurt

Hydration

For every isotonic drink a child brings to training, they must
also bring one bottle of water to be consumed during the
session.

Additional Sessions
The programme will be delivered by fully qualified & licensed FA coaches,
who will follow schemes of work specifically implemented to progress,
challenge & develop our young athletes. This programme will be structured
to ensure that the children enjoy the practices, they are stimulated &
challenged by the delivery & that the work is measured.
This programme will follow Long Term Player Development guidance as
stipulated by the FA. It will include sessions in Technical, Physical,
Psychological & Social aspects, encouraging the girls to think for
themselves, can they make good decisions, learn & react positively to
differing situations. Thus giving the players an allround development
programme to help them fulfil & maximise their potential.
It is imperative that all our young athletes achieve a high level of fitness &
wellbeing. Throughout this season our Sports Science Team will be
develop-ing these areas with all our players.
Please do encourage and support your children to maintain a healthy active
lifestyle, our U10 / U12 / U14 & U16s will complete fitness testing
programmes. These will be recorded & monitored & support & guidance will
be offered to players who require assistance in achieving these levels.

First Team Fixtures
All Regional Talent Club players will be expected to attend first team fixtures.
Players will be given free entry as it is vital that they see where they could be in a
few years’ time.

Fixtures for the season will be communicated to players regularly

Player Registration
All players at the Regional Talent Club will be registered, and
as such will be unable to play or train for other clubs.
Players in an FA Girls’ Regional Talent Club programme who are
selected for any England Women U15, U16 or U17 squads are not
permitted to play in English Schools FA camps or fixtures.
Players shall be released to play in County FA and County
Schools U14 and U16 representative competitions, provided the
fixtures fall on an open weekend.
Notice must be given to the FA Girls’ Regional Talent Club
should you be invited to play in a representative competition.

Kit Checklist
What to Wear at Training
Players are expected to wear the following items at training:
- Training Shirt
- Training shorts OR Technical Pants
- Quarter Zip Sweat
- Rain Jacket
- Shinpads
- Footwear appropraite for artificial surfaces and grass
What to Wear on a Matchday
Players will be issue with kit which must be worn when:
- Travelling to home games
- Travelling to away game
- Attending any meetings involving the Regional Talent Club
Match Day kit can then be changed into on arrival at the game.
No jewellery is to be worn at any
point while playing football. This
includes earrings, necklaces and
any items on the wrists.
Players must also ensure that any
long hair is suitably tied back.
Any under shirts or shorts worn
during games must match the
playing kit.

Player’s Agreement


Adhere to the Young Players ‘Respect’ Code of Conduct
(www.thefa.com/respect)



Behave in a positive, professional manner at all times throughout
their engagement at the RTC.



Endeavour to lead a healthy, active lifestyle outside the RTC.
Follow a lifestyle appropriate to development – spending leisure
time positively: eating, drinking, relaxing and sleeping sensibly.



Ensuring that you achieve high levels of fitness and maintain /
improve these throughout their period at the RTC.



Ensure they behave in an appropriate manner and can be called
upon as exemplary role models in the FA Girls Regional Talent
Club.



Remove ALL jewellery prior to training and fixtures.



Report ALL injuries sustained at the Regional Talent Club to the
club.



Only wear RTC kit for training and Match days. (Including shin
pads) at all times.

Player will be asked to sign this agreement and adhere to
it throughout the season.

Parent’s Agreement
1.

Adhere to the RTC’s Codes of Practice. Adhere to the
Spectators and Parents / Carers ‘FA Respect’ Code of Conduct
(www.thefa.com/respect)

2.

Be responsible for ensuring their child arrives and is collected promptly. (if a
child is unable to attend the RTC, or will be late arriving at the RTC, or is
going to be collected late from the RTC), then the Parent / Carer MUST
contact the child’s Coaches & inform them of details.

3.

Inform the Centre Manager or Coaching Team in advance if the designated
parent/carer cannot collect a child.

4.

Fully complete all Centre documents, questionnaires and information
collection forms.

5.

Ensure all seasonal Player Subscriptions are paid within stated time periods.

6.

Must not take any form of photo imagery / video or media coverage of any
players within the Regional Talent Club, without prior consent from the
Regional Talent Club. If permission is then granted they must complete &
agree to all disciplines within this agreement. They must never use any form
of imagery on Social network sites / publications.

7.

They must not engage in any form of Social networking communications
relating to the Regional Talent Club, staff, volunteers, assistants, other
parents or players. This includes the reporting of results on social media.

8.

Ensure ALL players injuries & illnesses are reported to sports Therapy Team.
Agree to course of treatment & abide by guidelines. Injury management &
rehabilitation programme set by Medical Support Team.

Parents will be asked to sign this agreement and adhere to it
throughout the season.

